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Chairperson and Community Board Members 
WAIKANAE COMMUNITY BOARD 

12 FEBRUARY 2013 

Meeting Status: Public 

Purpose of Report: For Information 

PROPOSED WAIKANAE FORESHORE WALKWAY 

PURPOSE OF REPORT 

1 This report is to advise the Waikanae Community Board of the feedback 
received from community consultation requested by the Board on a proposed 
walkway through the Waimeha Domain.  

SIGNIFICANCE OF DECISION 

2 This report does not trigger the Council’s Significance Policy. 

BACKGROUND 

3 The Kapiti Coast Rotary Pathways Trust was formed in April 2007 by the four 
Kāpiti Area Rotary Clubs of Ōtaki, Kāpiti, Paraparaumu and Waikanae. The 
Trusts purpose is to raise and administer funds for the development of 
walkways, cycleways and bridleways in the Kāpiti District. The Kāpiti Trust is 
modelled on similar trusts in other regions of New Zealand such as 
Napier/Hastings and New Plymouth. The Trusts long term goal is to create a 
north/south coastal Millennium pathway linking Paekākāriki with Ōtaki. The Trust 
is able to access funds from sources otherwise unavailable to the Council such 
as pub charity and lotteries grants.  

4 The Millennium walkway and cycleway project is supported by Council through 
its adoption of the Cycleways, Walkways and Bridleways Strategy. The Trust is 
offering to co-fund a walkway project at Waimeha Domain for the benefit of 
Kāpiti Coast residents and to provide a coastal experience for the elderly and 
disabled as well as visitors and tourists.  The Paraparaumu foreshore shared 
path is the first project the Council and the Trust have completed on the Kāpiti 
Coast to date.  

5 The Trust wishes to build on the success of the Paraparaumu Foreshore dune 
restoration and shared path project and repeat the experience elsewhere in the 
District. The wider community might benefit from the concept and the Trust 
would continue its work on the Millennium walkway project.  

6 It is not the intention of the Trust to promote a walkway project on the incipient 
foredune at Waikanae Beach that could interfere with the natural cycles of 
erosion and recovery that occur on sandy beaches of the Kāpiti Coast. The Trust 
is looking to fund a project that will be popular and well patronized by the wider 
community. The Trust needs a decision from and the support of Council for a 
suitable project to focus their fundraising effort. Without support from the Council 
the Trust can not achieve its purpose. 

7 Waimeha Domain was identified as a possible location for the Millennium 
walkway as it has a similar range of recreational amenities to Paraparaumu, is 
close to cafes and shops and, unlike other communities Waikanae Beach, has 
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no views of the coast from the road. The established foredune of the Domain is 
much wider than most of the Esplanade Reserve on Waikanae Beach. 

8 The Waikanae Community Board was briefed on 26 November 2012 on the 
Waikanae Foreshore walkway concept. The Board requested a report be 
prepared for the next meeting on 12 February 2013 and specifically asked 
officers to:  

 consult with adjacent landowners,  

 talk with the Kāpiti Police about crime at Waikanae Beach, and 

 advise the maintenance costs of the Paraparaumu Foreshore walkway.  

CONSIDERATIONS 

Issues 

9 At Waikanae Beach, the established foredune comprises for the most part a 
gently undulating vegetated dune, landward of the incipient dune (newly 
developing foredunes that occur along the most seaward edge of the dune 
system) up to at least the property boundaries.  

10 The foredunes at Waikanae Beach are largely degraded. Without a good cover 
of spinifex and pingao on the incipient foredune face, natural dune repair 
between storms tends to be very limited. Wind erosion of poorly vegetated 
erosion scars and other areas of bare sand contribute to localised blowouts. On 
established foredunes of Waikanae Beach, exotic species dominate and readily 
invade the sand binding zone displacing native species and thereby disrupting 
the natural dune building and repair processes after storm erosion.  

11 Excellent restoration work on the incipient foredune has been undertaken in 
recent years by volunteers who are beginning a transformation of the degraded 
foredunes, notably at the beach access ways at Waimea Road, Waimea Stream 
Heperi Street, 125 Tutere Street and Stonewall Grove. (Appendix VI Waikanae 
foreshore foredune restoration) 

12 The overall health of the incipient foredunes would be improved through a 
reduction in the overall number of beach accessways. One of the Coastal 
Strategy’s desired results of implementation is: All access to the beach across 
the foredunes is via public accessway as these are suitable for all users and 
protect the environment. The proposed path could provide a means to reduce 
the overall number of beach accessways along the Waikanae foreshore, by 
providing an attractive and well formed route to a series of upgraded formal 
beach accessways. 

 

Survey Feedback 

13 The feedback Council received from submissions opposed to the proposal is 
unequivocal in condemnation of a wide concrete path in the style of the 
Paraparaumu foreshore path being replicated at Waikanae Beach. The 
consistent messages returned from the survey are summarized below: 

 Inconsistency with the current and future District Plan, Resource 
Management Act, Coastal Strategy, Cycleways Walkways and Bridleways 
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Strategy and CWB Asset Management Plan. The proposed walkway might 
not obtain consent, 

 Hypocritical of Council to propose a walkway on the foredunes with coastal 
erosion information appended to LIM reports and the proposed District Plan 
restricting private property development and the consequent reduction in 
value of private beachfront property, 

 Will increase crime and theft from private property on Waikanae Beach, 

 The beach already provides for walking and cycling so why duplicate it with a 
facility no one will use, 

 High maintenance cost burden on ratepayers as wind blown sand will 
constantly cover path and encourage motorcycle and undesirable activity, 

 Path will cause permanent damage to the fragile dune environment and 
prevent the natural ability of the dune to repair itself after storm events and 
maintain a functioning and healthy dune environment, 

 Significant difference between Paraparaumu Beach and Waikanae Beach 
community and environment. The Paraparaumu Beach example is not 
relevant to Waikanae Beach as privacy and private property was not 
compromised on Paraparaumu foreshore.  

14 Submissions received in favour of the proposal made the following comments 

 Possible changes to the foreshore in 50 to 100 years have no bearing on 
how residents can enjoy their surroundings today, 

 Reduced erosion of dunes from having a more structured and clear cut 
walking area as at the moment people tend to pick their own path where 
there isn’t a clear one creating a proliferation of private and public tracks, 

 The walkways along the New Plymouth, Napier and Taupo foreshores are 
good examples of how successful these civic amenities can be,  

 Thousands of ratepayers each year would use the walkway, along with their 
families. There would be increased use of the beach area in all weathers and 
for all ages and abilities, 

 There is no significant native vegetation in the general location of the 
walkway, 

 Security risks to adjacent houses would be reduced (not increased) by 
opening up a clearly defined access instead of the current risks of access via 
hidden routes in the dunes. 

Discussion 

15 Officers consulted Kāpiti Police and found reported crime at Waikanae Beach is 
no higher than for any other parts of the District. The Police said that criminals 
already know that most of beachfront residences are typically holiday homes, not 
permanent residences so the benefit of passive surveillance from neighbours is 
minimal. Criminals access private property via the driveways on Tutere Street as 
they are much more discrete to enter and easier and quicker to leave from.  
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16 Many residents believe that theft and burglaries originate from the beach. If that 
is indeed the case then this type of opportunistic crime is considered more likely 
to decrease as a path would increase passive surveillance on the foredunes.  

17 The Council manages about 100 formal beach accessways between Paekākāriki 
and Ōtaki. All sand based beach accessways suffer from wind erosion which is 
usually restricted to the incipient foredune. Wind erosion typically occurs on both 
formal and informal beach accessways in the incipient foredune area where 
gaps in the vegetative cover prevents the natural process of sand accumulation 
from occurring. Appendix VIII provides an example from Peka Peka of a low 
impact pathway set 25m back from the foreshore and parallel to the coast. There 
has been no sand erosion or maintenance required since the path was installed 
5 years ago where the incipient foredune vegetation is intact and dominated by 
native vegetation.  

18 Residents are concerned that a 2.5m wide concrete path will cause irreparable 
environmental damage to the dunes and will prevent the dune from naturally 
repairing itself after storm events and maintaining a functioning and healthy dune 
environment. The proposed walkway will not interfere with the excellent 
restoration work being done on the incipient foredune and will improve access 
for further restoration of the established dunes. Examples of how the proposed 
path might appear are found at Queen Elizabeth Park, Waimanu lagoon and the 
coastal tracks at the Pharazyn and Ngāwhakangutu Reserves (Appendix VIII 
Low LOS, preferred option). 

19 Opposed submitters believe the proposed path: is an unnecessary financial 
burden; a duplication of the footpath on Tutere Street; would not be well 
patronized and suggest that the beach provides a more than adequate walking 
and cycling facility.   

20 The provision of a coastal Millennium walkway and cycleway is a District-wide 
community aspiration and is identified in the ‘Choosing Futures’ community 
outcomes. The physical location of any walkway and cycleway requires 
consultation within each individual community and the decision to either proceed 
with or to decline individual sections of the walkway lies with Council. 

21 Although key features which make the Paraparaumu Beach a popular 
recreational destination are also present at Waikanae beach, many opposing 
submitters believe the Paraparaumu Beach walkway is not relevant to the 
Waikanae Beach community and environment. Although Waimeha Domain is 
wilder in appearance and its vegetation is relatively unmanaged, natural 
processes and uncontrolled pedestrian access have created localised blowouts 
particularly in high use areas. In addition the prevailing north westerly wind blows 
directly up the beach accessways. Maclean Park on the Paraparaumu Foreshore 
has formed accessways and rope fencing around the spinifex and pingao 
plantings. The native incipient foredune vegetation at Maclean Park is shown in 
appendices III, IV and V.  

22 Paraparaumu beach residents appear to be comfortable using more widely 
spaced formal accessways to access the beach and as a consequence the 
density of incipient dune vegetation appears to be increasing. Private residences 
are located directly behind the Esplanade Reserve on Waikanae Beach, almost 
all of which have informal accessways across the dunes. 

23 The proposed path would have an impact on the privacy of 25-30 beachfront 
residences on Tutere Street and this is a concern for residents who generally 
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oppose the project. This concern is noted in the Coastal Strategy and also in the 
Cycleways, Walkways and Bridleways Asset Management Plan. 

Proposal 

24 The consultation letter suggested a path could be considered for Waikanae 
Beach and the Paraparaumu Foreshore shared path was used as an example. 
(see Appendix VII Level of Service LOS High) The feedback overwhelmingly 
indicated that this type of path is inappropriate for the Waikanae Foreshore. 
Council officers have taken on board this feedback and if elected representatives 
wish to proceed with the project officers would recommend a reduction in width 
to 1.5m and a less artificial surface appearance of compacted gravel, contained 
either with or without a timber edge.  

25 This is a relatively inexpensive and low impact design and would not require any 
cuts over 1m in height to be made to follow the landform. Formation earthworks 
would be approximately 1.8m wide and would only involve stripping surface 
vegetation to a depth of approximately 100mm.  

26 The preferred alignment of a 1.5m wide compacted gravel path is shown in 
Appendix I. Planting of disturbed or exposed areas of sand would be expected 
and part of the project’s scope. Measures to avoid wind blown sand disturbance 
during construction would be provided if necessary. 

27 A meandering path would follow the contour of the existing landform to provide 
an interesting and intimate walking experience with each bend and curve offering 
a different and unique view of the surrounding coastline. It would also provide 
convenient and attractive access between the formal beach accessways which is 
an important tool to manage unrestricted pedestrian access through the dunes.  

28 Construction would begin after sufficient funding had been obtained from the 
Rotary Pathways Trust and would be undertaken in autumn or winter to allow 
plantings to become established. 

29 The walkway proposal would enable easy access for further restoration work on 
the established foredune to be undertaken while providing an attractive walking 
experience for people of all ages and abilities. 

Financial Considerations 

30 The path construction works would be funded approximately 50/50 between the 
Cycleways Walkways and Bridleways capital budget and the fundraising efforts 
of the Rotary Pathways Trust. Council would cover the costs of consultation, 
design, consent application and tendering and contract management. 
Construction would not begin until sufficient funding was available to complete at 
least 1 stage.  

31 The estimated cost of a 1.5m wide compacted gravel path with a timber edge 
based on the recent works at Waimanu Lagoons is approximately $85.00 per 
lineal metre. The path along the route identified as stage I (470m) could 
conceivably be constructed for $40,000, excluding restoration planting and 
fencing. By way of comparison a 2.5m wide concrete path in the style found at 
Paraparaumu beach could exceed $150,000 over a similar distance. 

32 Operational expenditure to repair sand blow nuisance identified in 2011 was 
$5,370 for Waikanae. Operational expenditure to repair sand blow nuisance 
identified in 2012 was $2,075 for Waikanae, $1,400 for Ōtaki and $2,100 for 
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Paekākāriki and Paraparaumu. $865 was spent clearing sand off the 
Paraparaumu foreshore shared path. Operational expenditure to repair sand 
blow nuisance identified in 2013 was $2,600 for Waikanae, $2,260 for Ōtaki and 
$4,330 district wide to date. 

Legal Considerations 

33 The Waikanae foreshore is a mixture of Recreation Reserve Esplanade and 
Road Reserve and is zoned open space under the District Plan. Resource 
Consent may be required to undertake the earthworks over the entire length of 
the proposal and strip exotic vegetation from the established dune. 

Delegations 

34 The Community Board may make this decision under clause 10.10, Section D of 
the Governance Structure and Delegations (29 November 2012 version): 

“Authority to contribute local input into the Walkways Cycleways and 
Bridleways Network”. 

Consultation 

35 Council notified approximately 85 residents immediately adjacent to Waimeha 
Domain and Tutere Street on 5 December 2012. 

36 63 submissions were received by the end of the advertised submission period. 
51 submissions were opposed (81%) to the proposal. 14 of these were from the 
wider Waikanae community. 11 submissions were received in support, seven 
from residents surveyed and four apparently as a result of the article published in 
the Kapiti News on 16 January 2013. 

37 One neutral submission was received. Three local business owners verbally 
supported the proposal but did not make a submission. 

38 The strong opposition to the Waikanae Foreshore proposal is in stark contrast to 
the feedback Council received from residents during the Paraparaumu 
Forsehore consultation process. 

39 Te Āti Awa ki Whakaronogtai was consulted and Council was awaiting their 
feedback at the time this report was drafted.  

40 Other potentially affected parties and key stakeholders, including Friends groups 
would be notified in due course if this proposal proceeds to detailed design and 
consent stage. 

Policy Implications 

41 The walkway proposal indicates that Council is prepared to make a minor 
investment in recreational amenity facilities within the 50-100 year unmanaged 
coastal erosion zone provided that all required consents and permissions are 
obtained. 

42 This walkway could easily be retired or removed if and when the safety of 
pedestrians was compromised by coastal erosion to the extent that minor 
alterations to the alignment proved uneconomic and undesirable to implement. 

Tāngata Whenua Considerations 
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43 Te Āti Awa ki Whakarongotai kaumatua have made an initial site visit of 
Waikanae Foreshore. The kaumatua will be notified again during any resource 
consent application and during construction if approval is given for this project. 

Publicity Considerations 

44 If the proposal was supported The Rotary Pathways Trust and the Council would 
wish to raise the profile of the walkway to maximise fund raising opportunities for 
the Trust. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

45 That the Waikanae Community Board receives the report and either: 

46 supports the construction of a 1.5m wide gravel walkway on the Waikanae 
Foreshore once the necessary consents and permits have been obtained and 
the Rotary Pathways Trust has raised its share of the necessary funds, 

or 

47 Does not support the proposed walkway on the Waikanae Foreshore at this time. 

 

Report prepared by: Approved for submission by: 
  

Stu Kilmister Tamsin Evans 

Cycleways Walkways and Bridleways 
Planner 

Group Manager Community Services 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Appendix I. Waimeha Domain route of proposed 1.5m wide gravel path, 
Appendix II. Consultation letter, 
Appendix III. Paraparaumu foreshore dune restoration 6 months after planting, 
Appendix IV. Paraparaumu foreshore incipient foredune development, 
Appendix V. Paraparaumu foreshore January 2013, 
Appendix VI. Waikanae Foreshore foredune restoration, 
Appendix VII. Level of Service (LOS) High, 
Appendix VIII. Level of Service (LOS) Low (preferred option), 
Appendix IX. Cycleways Walkways and Bridleways Asset Management Plan, 
Executive Summary. What the Community Expects, 
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Appendix I. Waimeha Domain route of proposed 1.5m wide gravel path. 

 

Waikanae Foreshore 1:400 (Stage IV) slide 1 of 7

 
 
 
 

Waikanae Foreshore 1:400 (Stages III- IV) slide 2 of 7
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Waikanae Foreshore 1:400 (Stages I & III) slide 3 of 7

  
 

Waikanae Foreshore 1:400 (Stage I) slide 4 of 7
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Waikanae Foreshore 1:400 (Stage I) slide 5 of 7

  
 

Waikanae Foreshore 1:400 (Stage I) slide 6 of 7
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Waikanae Foreshore 1:400 (Stage I) slide 7 of 7
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Appendix II Consultation letter. 
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Appendix III. Paraparaumu foreshore dune restoration 6 months after planting. 

 

Paraparaumu Foreshore Dune restoration slide 1 of 3

 
 
Appendix IV Paraparaumu foreshore incipient foredune development. 

 

Paraparaumu Foreshore dune restoration slide 2 of 3
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Appendix V Paraparaumu foreshore January 2013. 
 

Paraparaumu Foreshore dune restoration January 2013

 
 
Appendix VI Waikanae Foreshore foredune restoration. 

 

Waikanae Foreshore spinifex foredune establishment
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Appendix VII. Level Of Service (LOS) High. 

 

Maclean Park shared path Paraparaumu Beach

 
 
Appendix VIII. Level Of Service (LOS) Low (preferred option). 

 

Tasman Lakes (Ngawhakangutu Reserve) coastal track
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Appendix IX. Cycleways Walkways and Bridleways Asset Management Plan, 
Executive Summary. What the Community Expects. 

 
The community supports the development of the Cycleways, Walkways, and 
Bridleways Strategy, its vision, objectives and action targets, and the formation of a 
comprehensive cycleways walkways and bridleways network.  
Several hundred comments relevant to the Strategy and the provision of cycling, 
walking and horse riding facilities were received via the LTCCP 2004 consultation 
workshop sessions. The provision of better levels of service across the District was 
one of the most popular issues raised during the consultation process. Community 
feedback indicated that there is a lack of a comprehensive network of pathways and 
facilities linking communities and providing for the needs of different users.  
Feedback from workshops run during the 2004 LTCCP consultation process 
indicates that the community wants:  

 provision of better levels of service for cycleways, walkways and bridleways 
across the District;  

 better access and connections, particularly between existing open spaces 
(including the coast and rivers) and better links to the cycleways, walkways 
and bridleways network such as through Queen Elizabeth Park, Peka Peka to 
Te Hapua Road, Mataihuka Walkway and connections to the Waikanae River 
south bank;  

 that the Kāpiti Coast becomes nationally recognised for an extensive 
walkway, cycleway and bridleways system, in particular:  

 a coastal walkway, cycleway and bridleway from Paekākāriki to Ōtaki 
and north;  

 extensive linkages to schools, town centres, community facilities, public 
transport and key natural features;  

 safe access within and across the State Highway and Expressway corridors;  

 relatively easy access along the coastal escarpment and lower hills: and  

 good access up into the back country;  

 formation of a comprehensive cycleways, walkways and bridleways network 
across the District; and  

 increased facilities for dog walking.  
 
The community has indicated it wants the Kāpiti Coast District to become renowned 
for best practice subdivision design that includes trees, landform, waterways, parks, 
walkways, cycleways and bridleways as features. 
 


